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Today: Sunny, cloudy. 65°F (18°C)
Tonight: Clear, cold, 43°F (6°C)
Tomorrow: Cool, clear, 58°F (14°C)
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,.SACLaunches Rival u.s. Team Dominant at Regatta
Boston Hosts 34th
·Residence Proposal
Head of the Charles
, Unified Proposal Counters RSSC Report

~~/"By Dana A. Levine
STAFF

WRITER

The
Strate'gic
Advisory
~\\ Committee to the Chancellor held a
meeting yesterday afternoon to present their unified proposal about the
future of residential life on campus
".J, to the MIT community.
Committee
member Jake H.
Parrott '00 gave an ovet:View of the
SAC's goals - "our interests lie in
the residence system and its impli-

"In Praise

..,or Ugliness
Students Vie for Top
IlrHonors as UMOC
, By Mike Hall
STAFF REPORTER

';;~'
The eyes of the odd have once
, again 'been cast upon MIT's ugly
side in celebration of the 4 ith annual Ugliest Manifestation on Campus
o1'~ontest, sponsored by the Alpha Phi
Omega Service Fraternity.
"The world is an ugly place.
':.J People should appreciate
it," said
Carolyn Jones '00, APO vice president for membership. Jones is one
of the student
organizers
for
,,,} UMOC,' a charitable fundraiser.
The,tradition ofUMOC began in
1,953, when the contest was known
... as the "Ugliest Man on Campus."
Back' then, "ugly" men would canvass the campus, urging fellow
classmates to support their unattracJr'
t,iveness. Despite the contest's 'title,
a woman ran for the first time in
1966 and convincingly
won the
election. 'The title was changed in
.~' 1992, according to UMOC candidates chairman Sara C. Barron '02,
to reflect "increased_ candidacy by
inanimate objects."
'f
As in years past, the candidates
for UMOC offer an eclectic assortment of voting potential. Two of
~ this year's four declared candidates
are running on their own merits:
David Z. Maze '00 and Alice A.
'Enevoldsen
'03. Maze's charity is
.,./ the
Pine
Street
Inn
,and
Enevoldsen's
charity is Horizons
Day Care. '
Christopher
D. Beland '00 is
sponsoring
the candidacy
of the
Residential
System
Steering
Committee housing controversy.
,'.1
His charity
is the Homeless
Empowerment
Project.
Boris
Zbarsky '0 I of Random Hall has
sponsored the Random Hall Milk,
described by BaiTon as "a carton of
r
.~

Members explain report contents
"We dealt with the issues that
don't set off sparks in feedback
forums, such as budgets 10 years
down the road;" Parrott said.
. Parrot outlined the three major
issues that the SAC report deals
with, those of "house," "home," and .
"community." These issues involve
building a modern residence system
with a sense of community.
'
''rve been better off not just taking classes, but by interacting with
adininistrators, faculty, and alumni," ,
said Undergraduate
Associa'tion
President
.and
SAC 'memb,er
- Matthew McGann ;00.
McGann spoke largely about
how the committee has gathered
J, SU-THE
TECH
input from the community and comWomen's single sculls race past Magazine Beach on Saturday durpiled it into a report. "Talking to the'
Ing, th~ 34th Annual Head of the Charles Regatta.

I
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By Brian K. Richter

cations in student's lives." Parrott
emphasized that the SAC's report is
an extension of the report produced
by the Residential System Steering
Committee,
which deals mainly
with housing.
The meeting consisted of a formal presentation by seyeral members of the SAC follo~ed by a brief
question and answer period. Ten
members of the SAC were in attendance.

The United States National
Team won the men's championship
eight event at the 34th running of
Head of the Charles Regatta - the
world's largest rowing event here in Boston this weekend. MIT
Alumnus Donald Smith '95 won the
Championship Single event proving
himself to be one of the fastest single'scullers in the world.
The race, which runs three miles
up s~ream
from
the Boston
University
Bridge
to
the
Northeastern
Boathouse, featured
over 6,000 oarsmen
and over
300,000 spectators. People came
from all over the world and all over
the country to participate
in the
event. The rowers' skill level varied
from club enthusiasts and masters
category rowers to world champions and the fastest collegiate crews:
The weather was excellent for spectators. However, strong winds made
conditions a little more difficult
than normal for the oarsmen.
U.S. National Team dominates
In the 'premier men's championships eights event the World
Champion
U.S. National
team
cruised to an easy victory with their
cl.osest competitors
being the
Regatta, Page 13

SAC, Page 19

..Decker Boasts Experience, Strong Cambridge Roots
ing projects at both the state and local level, said
that the council needs more members experienced 'in urban development issues. While she
Cambridge native Marjorie Decker has
sees the need for improvement on the board,
grounded her campaign for Cambridge City
Decker
. also
attributes
Council on affordable housing issues - stating
responsibility
to other city
that
her
past.
involvement
in
organizations.
"The universities have a
city politics
in
responsibility to plan afford- .
Cambridge
has
able housing, particularly for
qualified her for a
their students,"
she said.
council position.
"There's a lot of pressure on
Decker, who grew up in public housing in
the housing marke~. I think
Cambridgeport
and attended high school at
Cambridge Rindge and Latin, became involved , the loss of rent control has
certainly contributed. But the
in city politics while studying at UMassuniversities have as well, and
Amherst. After being elected to membership on
we've got students here who
the Amherst Town Meeting, Decker served as a
don't
live
on campus
first grade instructor in Louisiana as part of
because there's not enough'
TEACH for AMERICA.
She then came back to Cambridge to work as
room for them."
When asked what she
a legislative aide to Representative Alice Wolf.
"While 1 was working with Alice," Decker
would do to resolve the Marjorie Decker
said, "1 became ,really involved in housing and
hqusing problem, Decker did
not present a specific plan, but said that a prourban development issues, as well as education
posal for action would have to be 'created by a
issues."
coalition of city councilors, housing authority
"I decided to run for city council last January
members; tenants, universities, and homeownbecause I wanted the council to really focus on
ers.
developing some new policy on these issues."
"We mu~t actually talk with that group and
Decker, who has worked on affordable hous-

By SanJay Basu
ASSOCIATE

NEWS EDITOR

"Election
'99

say; 'What resources do we have available?
Who are we providing this housing for? And
what does affordable housing mean in today's
market?'"
.
Decker also emphasized
that, while she works with
many community housing
and planning boards, her
working class background
brings a new political perspective to the election.
"It makes a big difference that I have a working
class background in a community that's very polarized
around class," said Decker.
"I have succeeded because
of what this community has
offered me. I'm the first in
my family to go to college,
but I don't lose my backDECKER CAMPAIGN
ground."
Decker represents

political middle

To emphasize her position in the middle of
the political spectrum, Decker chose not to be
endorsed by the Cambridge Civic Association
" Decker, Page 17

UMOC, Page 21

The MBTAand state legislators
continue to debate plans to
expand the operating hours of
public transportation.
Page 21

Comics

Page 10

A pre-trial hearing in the prosecution stemming from the death
.of Richard A. Guy '99 has been
postponed.
Page ,26
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WORLD & NATION
Buchanan Leaves GO~ Declares
Republican Congress Forces.
Refonn
Candidacy
Clinton to -Narrow Priorities ....
.

party

THE WASHINGTON POST

Patrick 1. Buchanan, whose presidential bids in 1992 and 1996
bedeviled the Republican establishment, Monday severed his lifelong
ties to the Gap and declared his candidacy for the Reform Party presidential nomination.
At a news conference packed with 350 supporters chanting "Go
Pat Go" along with an impressive array of Reform Party leaders,
Buchanan, who had been a top aide in the administrations
of
Presidents Richard M. Nixon and Ronald Reagan, denounced both
major parties as controlled by big corporations and special interests.
"Our two parties have become nothing but two wings of the same
bird of prey," he told the crowd. "Neither fights today with conviction and courage to rescue God's country from the cultural and moral
pit into which she has fallen."
The former television commentators' entry into the Reform Party
could set off a bitter battle for the party's nomination between forces
loyal to party founder Ross Perot, some of whom are backing
Buchanan, and those aligned with Minnesota Gov. Jesse Ventura,
who has said Buchanan is not a good fit for the party.

Russian Military Warns U.S. About
Building Missile Defense System
THE WASHINGTON POST
MOSCOW

The Russian military warned the United States Monday that it has
enough weaponry to overwhelm any anti-ballistic missile system, and
it threatened to deploy more atomic warheads if the United States
builds a national missile defense system.
Nikolai Mikhailov,
th.e first deputy defense minister, told
reporters that "our arsenal has such technical capabilities" to "overcome" any anti missile defenses. "This technology can realistically be
used and will be used if the United States pushes us toward it," he
said.
His comments came on the heels of the latest meeting between
Russian and American officials last week to discuss possible amendments to the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty. The Russian military
adamantly opposes any changes to the treaty, which prohibits both
countries from building systems capable of stopping missile attacks.
The Clinton administration has said it will decide next summer
whether to go ahead with a limited missile defense system, which
would require changes in the treaty or abandoning it. Russian officials have been responding with increasingly vocal warnings that
such a move could unravel two decades of arms control efforts.

.Study Links Some Disorders
To 'Misfire' in Brain
NEWSDAY
MIAMI

Scientists Monday reported evidence that many brain disorders,
from Parkinson's to schizophrenia, may come about because electrical impulses are firing off improperly in the brain's thalamus, an area
that helps filter sensory information from our environment.
Correcting these abnormalities
using devices that electrically
stimulate the brain - simular to pacemakers that stimulate the heart
- may alleviate symptoms for a wide range of neurological and psychi,atric disorders, the researchers said.
The work by scientists at the New York University School of
Medicine in Manhattan was reported Monday at the Society for
Neuroscience annual meeting here. It promises to be controversial
because it disputes theories that these conditions come about because
of a wide range of neurochemical and molecular problems.

WEATHER
Temperatures Falling
Breezy, mild conditions will continue throughout the week, a
trademark of New England fall weather. Today will be partly cloudy,
with temperatures reaching 65°F (18°C), with Southwest winds picking up to 15-25 mph, Expect a low tonight around 43°F (6°C), just
cold enough to opt for the Saferide instead of walking across the
Harvard Bridge. Though this evening will be partly cloudy, tomorrow should bring clear skies with a high of 58°F (14°C). Balmy and
slightly breezy, students will find it chilly waiting in line at the food
trucks on Mass Ave. Tomorrow evening's temperature will sink to
approximately 38°F (3 °C). Consider it as a mere preparation for the.
winter to come. Thursday's forecast is much the same, with sunny
and clear afternoons reaching to moderately cool temperatures
around 60"F (16°C). Don't expect too many surprises this week, as
the weather is quite consistent for fall standards. Thursday night will
plummet to the low 30's. This weather should continue through
Friday and the weekend, leaving us with a chilling Halloween .
Students hoping to go to Salem to join in the spooky festivites will
encounter
the same balmy temperatures
and winds and cold
eyemngs.
Today: Sunny and partly cloudy'. Moderate southwest winds .
High of 65°F ( 18°C).
Tonight: Cloudy and cold. Low of 43°F (6°C).
Wednesday: Cool trend continues. Clear skies and slightly
breezy. High of 58°F (14°C). Low of 38°F (3 "C).
Thursday: Sunny and clear afternoons. High of 60°F (16°C).
Low of 33°F (1°C).
Friday Outlook: Cooling continues- 55/42°F (6°C).

By Charles Babington
and Eric Planln
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON

President Clinton vetoed a major
spending bill Monday and signed
another, as the Republican-led
Congress forced him to narrow his
budget priorities for the year and
acknowledge the delay or possible
death of initiatives such as enhancing HMO patients' rights, tightening
gun restrictions and adding a prescription drug benefit to Medicare.
Unable
to circumvent
the
Republican majority on these issues,
the president is focusing on a significandy smaller wish list in final budget
negotiations with Congress, White
House officials said. It includes hiring
100,000 new teachers and 50,000
police officers, toughening some environmental regulations and devoting
more money to foreign aid.
Even as he compromised
with
Congress by signing the $268 billion
Defense Department spending bill,
Clinton Monday vetoed the appropriations bill for the Commerce,
Justice and State departments, and
criticized the GOP leadership for
approving a congressional pay raise
while proposing across-the-board
spending cuts in tbe budget.
Highlighting the difficulties still
facing congressional and administration budget negotiators, the president accused House and Senate
leaders of promoting "schemes,"
"gimmicks"
and "corporate
welfare." He threatened to veto more
spending bills, raising the po,ssibility that Congress, wilLhave to.-pass
yet another stopgap resolution .late
this week to keep. the' federal' gov-

ernment operating while the various
appropriations bills for the new fiscal year are completed.
"I will not allow Congress to
raise its own pay and fund its own
pork barrel projects and still make
devastating across-the-board cuts in
everything from education to child
nutrition to the FBI," Clinton told
reporters Monday afternoon.
The House had planned to consider a 1.4 percent across-the-board
spending cut as early as Tuesday,
when it was to take up the appropriations measure for the departments
of Labor, Health and Education.
Clinton called the broad-based
spending cut a "terrible" idea. But
the House postponed consideration
of the measure- which is combined
with the District of Columbia appro ..
priations bill - until it can resolve a
dispute with the Senate over whether
private companies can run needleexchange programs in Washington.
On Capitol Hill, Republican
leaders hailed the defense bill's
sign'ing as a signal of both Gap
potency and the ability of the two
branches of government to reach
accord on spending
measures.
House Majority Whip Tom DeLay,
R- Texas, said the pr~sident "realized that while there may still be
some disputes
over the budget
process, it's time to put partisan politics aside and work together to further our security interests."
Clinton said his congressional
allies probably could have 'narrowly
sustained a veto of the defense bill,
"but I didn ~t think :it was fair,
frankly;to.put the DemocnltS ,in the
pos,ition of being attacked by.-the
Republicans for being'.against.tlie
4

defense budget that the Democratic
Party has basically pursued."
The giant military spending bill
is popular in both parties, in panW
because it finances a 4.8 percent pay
raise for military personnel,
the
biggest increase in 18 years.
Clinton said Monday he vetoedthe State, Justice and Commerce bill
"because it fails to fund tQe additiona I 50,000 community police w~
need to keep crime going down in
our communities .... And by failing
to provide
for our obligations,
including our U.N. dues and arrears:-'
it imperils not only our vote in th~
United Nations but the ability to
meet our obligations and, therefm:.e,.
to maintain our national security."
The president said he would veto
the Interior Department spendingbill
unless Congress changes it. Congress~ .
has declined to fully fund his "Lands
Legacy" initiative, aimed at acquiring environmentally
and culturally
significant land that is threatened by"
development. Clinton also opposes
several environmental
provisions.
One involves the amount of public:
land that can be used by mining
companies
to dump waste from
mines. Another'would postpone for
at least six months a new formula for~'
calculating the payments oil cbmpanies must make for extracting oil and
natural gas fro~ public lands .•
The day's events underscored
how Washington's divided govemment - a Republican-run Congress
and Democratic-controlled
White.
House -enables
each partY- to
thwait:the.other's'major
initiatives.
Earlier this~year, Clinton'.{.etoed'the
GOP-'s fiscal centerpiece,'a .1O~year,',$792 'billion t'~::Cuq)lan. ",f" ','
Jf'

•

Israel 0})ens Safe-PaSSageway:"
Between Gaza-and West -Bank "
By Tracy Wilkinson
LOS ANGELES TIMES
EREZ CROSSING,

GAZA STRIP

Israel on Monday opened a safepassage corridor
that links the
Palestinian-controlled
Gaza Strip
and West Bank, allowing hundreds
of Palestinians for the first time to
traverse the Jewish state in search of
a taste of freedom, a long-unseen
relative, or a job.
Most of the early travelers along
the 34-mile route were young men
armed with new permits
and
delighted to abandon the Gaza Strip.
"I never even dreamt of this,"
said Sami Abu Shaar, a 22-year-old
sewing factory worker bound for
Bethlehem. Like many others, Shaar
was making his first foray outside
the stifling borders of crowded
Gaza, a desolate 14Q-square-mile
patch of sand with nearly I million
people and soaring unemployment.
"Gaza is too much like a prison,'"
Jihad Fahed Aff, a 28-year-old
father of two, said before boarding a
bus. "Everywhere is closed to us. I
want to see Ramallah,
Nablus,
Jenin. Now I will see my country."
Israel and the Palestinians agreed
six years ago to improve freedom of
movement
between
the
two
Palestinian enclaves, but the safe
passage was never opened, in part
because of Israeli fears that it would
allow terrorists to infiltrate Israeli
territory. For average Palestinians,
safe passage may be the single most
significant step in the peace process
because of its potential to improve
their daily lives - especially in
Gaza, hemmed in as it is by Egypt
to the south, 'the Mediterranean to
the west and Israel.
'
Only Palestinians with hard-toget work permits have been able to
enter Israel from the West Bank and
Gaza, and they could not leave one

back home.
Palestinian enclave and cross Israel
There was no Israeli escort for.
to enter the other.
the bus.'
Israel controls access to the West
The driver, a Palestinian, played
Bank and Gaza. In another peace
the part of a tour bus chauffeur. ___
gesture on Monday, Israel gave perUsing a microphone,
the driver
mission for an exiled hard-line
announced the landmarks as they
Palestinian
militant
to enter
passed, including the .ruins of an
Palestinian-ruled
land. Nayef
Arab village and the site of a leg- .......
Hawatmeh, who the Israelis hold
endary battle from the 1948 war that
responsible
for a 1974 terrorist
formed Israel. He gave the old preattack that killed 24 Israeli high
Israel Palestinian names for various
school students, opposed peace with
villages ..
(
Israel for many years but has taken
Outside, the sparsely populated
a more conciliatory stance recently
countryside rolled by. Cotton fields
and is making
amends
with
and lush orchards, a few housing . .,
Palestinian
Authority
President
developments
under construction.
Yasser Arafat.
American-style
gasoline stations.
The safe-passage route is intendAn occasional Israeli army patrol.
ed to accommodate 1,000 people a
Hatem Abu Muhsin, 22, .mar-"
day,
authorities
said.
The
veled at the huge eucalyptus trees he
Palestinians who travel the route are
saw. "If we had these trees in Gaza
still subject to Israeli security
we'd have chopped them down by_...
checks. Only Palestinians cleared by
now for firewood," the third-year '
Israel are issued the magnetic idenlaw student said quietly, his face
tification cards they need to use the
glued to the window. "This is a
corridor. The cards are valid for one
beautiful country."
.•
year.
Those considered
a potential
As expected, the safe-passage
route - which spans Israel military
threat must travel in twice-weekly
escorted buses.
'
checkpoints between Gaza' s Erez and
Travelers' luggage is X-rayed,
the West Bank's Tarkumiyah -;- will .'.
at first be used primarily by those
their crossing of Israel is held to
seeking to escape Gaza, where offi,:,
strict timing, and they may not stop
along the way.
cials say 2,000 people have aiready '_.
applied for safe-passage permits:
Nevertheless, Palestinian officials
. By nightfall, 426 'Palestinians in
see the land link as another boost to
their desire to establish an indepenII taxis and eight buses hac.! trav~
eled from Gaza to ,the West Bank, ....
dent state within a year by uniting
and 17 Palestit:tians :traveled in the
the enclaves and their people.
opposite direction,
Israeli army
The mood was festive aboard the
. spokesman Shlomo Dror said.
first bus to make the journey
Eventually, Palestinians will be "...
Monday morning. The young men,
allowed to drive private cars' along
with duffel bags and packed falafel
the route, too. Israelis will put a
lunches, sang Egyptian pop songs,.
sticker on the car when it starts its 'M
clapped and celebrated. One passenjourney and note the time., If it does
ger attempted to quiet them down
not appear at the other end in a set
periodically,
begging for good
behavior lest the Israelis be given a ~amount of time, authorities will start
searching for it.
~
pretext to stop the bus and send it
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"Payne Stewart, 4 Others Killed
,'.After Plane Spins Out of Control
By Edward Walsh ..
and William Claiborne

autopilot kept it in the air. Loss of
pressurization
above 30,000 feet
THE WASHINGTON POST
would cause occupants of the airMINA. SOlITH DAKOTA
craft to lose consciousness
from
A Learjet carrying' professional . .""\xygen deficiency in one to two
minutes, the experts said ..
golfer Payne Stewart and four othDuring some of its eerie, almost
.' ers streaked uncontrolled for thoufour-hour journey from Orlando to a
sands of miles across the heart of
swampy grassland in South Dakota,
the country Monday, its occupants.
the Learjet was shadowed by Air
!' .apparently
unconscious or already
Force and Air National Guard jet
dead, before it plunged nose first
fighters, whose pilots reported that
and crashed in a field near this north
the aircraft's windows were frosted
central South Dakota hamlet.
/, ,
No one on the ground was hurt
over, suggesting
t~at it had lost
pressurization. The Air Force pilots
and there were no survivors aboard
also reported that the Learjet meanthe aircraft, which came down in a
dered from as low as 22,000 feet to
I.. j'"marshy area about two miles southas high as 51,000 feet, but never
west of here.
strayed from a northwest heading.
ahe cause of the uncontrolled
The military aircraft were not
flight and crash after the Learjet 35
armed with air-to-air missiles, and
, apparently ran out of fuel were not
Pentagon officials said they never
known, but aviation expert~ specuconsidered
shooting
down the
lated that the aircraft JIlay have lost
Learjet.
pressurization and that emergency
"The FAA said this thing was.
";"backup systems failed as the plane's
.

f'l)

headed to a sparsely populated part
of the country, so let it go," a senior
defense official said.
According
to the Federal
Aviation Administration, the plane
left Orlando, Fla., where Stewart
lived, at 9: 19 a.m. Eastern time
Monday and was bound for Dallas.
Stewart,
a two-time
U.S. Open
champion, was scheduled to play
later this week in the Tour
Championship
in Houston,
the
PGA's final tournament of the year.
The FAA said air traffic controllers lost radio contact with the
plane at 9:44 a.m. just after they had
cleared the twin engine jet to climb
to 39,000
feet northwest
of
Gainesville,
Fla.
An
FAA
spokesman
said air traffic controllers noted "significant changes in
altitude" by th~ plane, but that the
aircraft's crew did not respond to
repeated
radio calls from the
ground.

,.,.A Champion. of Moderation, R.I.
".Senator John Chafee Dies at 77
By Helen Dewar
THE WASHINGTON

POST
WASHINGTON

Sen. John H. Chafee, R-R.I., 77,
a gentle but stubborn champion of
moderation in an increasingly polar? ized Senate and one of Congress'
leading environmentalists,
died
Sunday of heart failure ..
Chafee, a veteran of Gmida1canal
Pin World War II who went on to
more than 40, y~ars in politics and
government,
.died,at.
7 p.m. at
.;-Bethesda Naval Hospital.after being
a,dmitted several ~hours earlier,
acc<;>rdirigto.~ides: He .had ~fallen ill
~atihjs)yJ~~~aJl'iYa.,J'9m~;,jl ,'j.h .. ~
'.: ;.':~Chafee,.$ln,nqunced in/March.he
would not seek ,a.fifth term. in'.dle
Senate next ye~r and ~ever seemed
to recover, full strengt,h after. under'.~'going back surgery duri~g the'summer. But he maintained a full sched-

ule ':lnd was honored recently for a
variety of causes, including last
Thursday night for his support of
historical preservation.
President Clinton said Chafee
"embodied the decent center which
,has carried American from triumph
to triuinph' for over 200 years" and
"proved that politics can be an honorable profession."
The impact of Chafee' s death
will probably be felt most immediately. on the Senate Environment
and Public. Works Committee,
which :he headed '.for .the past five
years, giving the panel an environmen.t-:-frjendly. ,focus:.that:i was:not
always in tune ..wijh. the .majority. of
'Senate Republicans:\
:.1'~' If~ ... ' ;:
Conservative
Sen. Robert C.
~Smith (N.H.)'would
~e'.inline
to
,succeed Chafee but for the fact that
he left the Republican Party a few

P. t.

months ago to pursue the presidency
.as an independent, leaving his claim
to the chairmanship
in serious
doubt. Next in line is Sen. James M.
'Inhofe, R-Okla., another staunch
conservative
with a record that
could hardly contrast more dramatically with Chafee's.
During their careers in Congress,
the League of Conservation Voters
found that Chafee agreed with its
position 70 percent of the time,
compared with 7 percent.for Inhofe
and 36 percent
for Smith. The
cho'ice of a successor rests .with the
largely ..conservative'
Republican
members' of. the', committee; subject
to approval by all GOP'senators.
ehafee's
seat-as' a.'sen'ator: is
almost,.certain
to be filled by a
Republican, most likely by his son
Lincoln, mayor of Warwick, the
state's second largest City.
-

-f
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GSC's Publications' and Publicity Board is looking for people to
fill in the following positions:
..
~ Chairperson in charge of publicity.
'.
~1-2 on-campus liaison (0 maintaIn connections with

the most imEortant Institute Offices.

~ 1-2 publicIty and marketing specialists.
~ 1-2 off-campus liaison person(s). '

Interested? Ernail.gsc-secre'tary@mit.edu.

China Tries 4 Dissidents; Charges
Falun Gong Figures With Spying
THE WASHINGTON

POST
BEIJING

China put four political dissidents on trial for subversion Monday
and charged the jailed leaders of a banned spiritual movement with
the capital crime of stealing state secrets.
Analysts said the escalation of the government's campaign against
dissent was designed as a slap at foreign critics and a clear warning to
other would-be domestic opponents.
Human rights protesters
have dogged a European tour by
President Jiang Zemin over the past week, but the Chinese leader has
ignored the Tibetan, labor rights and other activists who have greeted
him noisily in Britain and France. Asked about the demonstrators
Monday in Paris, Jiang told reporters: "1 don't know their concerns
exactly. In many countries 1 have visited, 1 have encountered this
phenomenon. "
But Lu Siqing, founder of the Hong Kong-based Information
Center for Human Rights and Democratic Movement in China, said
Chinese leaders intended to send a message by putting four prominent organizers of the China Democracy Party on trial Monday while
Jiang was abroad. "They want to show their strong resolve against
Western human rights policy," Lu said.

U.N. Approves Timor Force
THE WASHINGTON

POST
UNITED

Setting aside concerns about the United Nations' finances, the
Security Council voted unanimously Monday to send 8,950 peacekeepers, 1,640 international police officers and 200 military observers
to oversee East Timor's transition to independence.
The creation of the U.N. Transitional Administration
for East
Timor comes three days after the organization established a 6,000member peacekeeping mission for the West African country of Sierra
Leone, where a July agreement ended a brutal civil war. Together, the
two missions will more than double the number of U.N. peacekeepers
around the world, previously 14,000.
Moreover, shortly after Monday's vote, the council opened negotiations on yet another peacekeeping
mission, this time for the
Democratic Republic of Congo. Officials said the world body might
send as many as 15,000 peacekeepers to the Central African nation,
formerly named Zaire.
The spurt in U.N. peacekeeping comes with the ability to fund
such operations is in doubt, largely because of the failure of the'
United States to pay its debts.
The top U.N. peacekeeping official, Bernard Miyet of France, said
the East TImor force could cost $700 million to $1 billion in its first
year. The United States is billed for 31 percent of the cost of all U.N.
peacekeeping missions, but Congress has demanded a reduction to 25
percent. Although the Clinton administration supports the East Timor
mission, it has no commitment from Congress to pay'the U.S. share.
"This is the right course of action," Peter Burleigh, the deputy
U.S. repres~ntat~ve to the JJni~ed ]'lations, said .after Ene'Security
council's' unanimous vote. "The international community must help
the people of East Timor, first to rebuild their shattered lives and then
to construct the institutions that they will need to become an independent state."
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OPINION
Letters To The Editor
American Foreign
Policy Blunders
Chairman
Satwiksai Seshasai

The recent column on Pakistan ["The
Pakistan Coup's Other Side," October 22] has
overlooked the fact that Pakistan's coup is
merely the latest of a long line of U.S. foreign
policy blunders.
Our backing of the Shah's regime helped
spark an Islamic revolution in Iran that continues to plague U.S. foreign policy, serving as a
parable of how our support of repressive governments eventually returns to haunt us.
American policymakers. made the same
mistake when arming Iraq as a ballast against
Iran - it was not long before Saddam
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Hussein turned the weapons we had lavished
upon him against American soldiers and
allies.
After a decade of appeasement and billions
in U.S. support,
a nuclear and militant
Pakistan is now backing Taliban extremists in'
Afghanistan and fanning the flames of Islamic
fundamentalism.
Pakistan's metamorphosis
from the intimate ally America knew in the 1980s to a
potential adversary is a lesson to be considered when looking at our relationship with
another Islamic nation firmly entrenched in
authoritarian tradition.
Turkey has among the worst human rights
records on earth, and over the past 25 years

Turkish troops have violated the sovereignty
41
of Greece, Cyprus, Iraq and Iran, a list that
includes two European democracies
and,
among them, a NATO ally. Turkey still occupies 40 percent of Cyprus after its 1974 inva- \,
sion and has unilaterally occupied a "security
zone" in Iraqi territory.
U.S. policymakers
are now looking the
other way as Turkey quietly. pursues
a.. -4
nuclear weapons program, seeking to purchase the same technology
from Canada
that sparked Pakistan and India's nuclear
arms race.
P. D. Spyropoulos
Executive Director
American Hellenic Media Project --v
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Media Inaction in East Timor
Current Press Reports
------Gu--es-t-C-o-/-u-m-n----Michael Borucke
Niimerous articles have recently been written pertainin'g to the. crucial situation in East
Timor. Major newspapers such as the Los
.. Angeles Times, Washington Post, and New York
Times have rePorted that after 24 years of brutal
Indonesian occupation, the people of East
Timor were finally allowed to decide whether
• h" or not
they wanted independence
from
Indonesia. A great deal of coverage was given
to the retaliatory actions of the pro-Indonesian
militias who wouldn't accept a decision of inde(.. pendence. Even tOday, nearly two months after
the vote, I can read about the peacekeeping mission in East Timor at the New York Times web
'.~." site.
While I do appreciate the amount of attention this crisis is getting in the major media, a
few questions still bother me. If Indonesia has
/ been massacring the people of East Timor for
24 years, why is it only now that the American
public is hearing about it, and why is it only
~.......now that the massacre is coming to an end?
One possible answer is that the media simply didn't find East Timor newsworthy. Too
many other more important stories may have

.(d

of Atrocities Are

edged out East Timot for the past two decades.
It's entirely possible. But to believe that the situation in East Timor wasn't worthy enough to
go to press seems hard to digest Of the 700,000
people living in East Timor, 250,000 were tortured and murdered, thousands reIJ1ain "missing", and thousands more have been displaced
from their homes. The massacre in East Timor
is a genocide whose proportions have not been
witnessed since the Holocaust. I don't believe
that the past twenty years have been exciting
enough to warrant the complete dismissal of
East Timor in the media, do you?
A more plausible, yet more frightening,
. alternative explanation is that the media intentionally ignored the situation in East Timor, but
what motives could the press possibly have for
. doing this? The answer, as I see it, is that the
media didn't want to highlight our governmenl's involvement in the massacre in East
Timor. The military aid the United States has
given Indonesia has never been concealed from
the public, yet it has never been publicized to
the extent that it should have been. If any other
country had supplied Indonesia with the arsenal
the United States had, rest assured that the
response of the media would have been far different. Articles, editorials, and discussions of
experts would have all been visible in the

24lears Overdue

media. The media response would have been
even more extensive if the United States had a
vested interest in the victimized country. The
fact is that the United States could benefit a
great deal more if Indonesia had control over
the natural resources of East Timor. And so it
went.
When Indonesia invaded East Timor in the
mid-70s, 90 percent of the weapons used were
from the United States. Consequently, all meZlia
coverage of East Timor dropped to zero. When
Indonesia
was running out of weapons,
President Carter stepped up to loan Indonesia
the necessary supplies, and there was hardly a
comment in the press. The massacre of the peopIe of East Timor didn't seem to matter to the
American government, and so why should it
matter to the American people?
If this is the case, why has the press been
\ covering East Timor so much lately? How did
the people of East Timor gain their independence in the face of such a campaign of terror?
A major part of the reason is the indomitable
spirit of the East Timorese people. Their unwillingness to fade away as a people and culture
allowed them to endure 24 years of torture,
murder, and brutality. Another factor for the
increase in press coverage is that the American
people simply would not allo~ the press to be

a

silent any longer. Organizations such as th~
International Federation for East Timor (IFET)
and the East Timor Action Network (ETAN)
are examples of the grassroots movements that
have allowed people to become aware of the
crisis in East Timor, and angry at the actions of
our government. Whatever the reasons for the
increase in press coverage, the fact remains that
for twenty plus years, the major media in the
United States did nothing to report the heinous
atrocities in East Timor, and as a result hundreds of thousands of people died needlessly .
Our "truth-seeking" press began reporting on
East Timor only when public outcry demanded
that they do so.
I would like to thank the United States press
for finally covering a story that needed to be
covered twenty years ago. Thank you for making sure that the story was brought to light at a
time when our government would no longer be
seen supplying Indonesia with the billions of
dollars in weapons to wipe out an indigenous
culture. I admire the lengths to which the press
will go to prevent the American people from
feeling awful about our government. Thank you
for covering up a horrific story that might have
otherwise been resolved years ago if caring peopIe had just been made aware of the situation. I
thank you, and the dead people of East Timor
thank you.
Michael Borucke is a member oj the Class
oJ2001.

Just Curious
Gabor Csariyi
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:Falwell 'Ap~iogy'Too Litde, Too Late
.

destruction of Sodom and GomorTah because of
Falwell's teachings interfere with the rights of
C?fhomosexuality. Verses four and five
others and dis.rupt society, he is no longer act""'.'~ges.ciibe how the men ofl~e city. desired that
ing within his rights. In this sense, it really
---------------:--'LOt'send. his two guests oul'to them that they
doesn't matter if what Falwell says is fact or
Jerry Falwell is back in the headlines
: mlght~kn6w:
them. God destroyed the two
fiction, he can say whatever he wants.
Last week the Reverend Falwell, chancellor
.cities because. of the wickedness ofhomosexuSo now do I prove Falwell's teachings are.
,,", of Liberty University, respond~d to critics who
al{ty.'~This ~omes far. before the pint. where the
driving any kind of violence? Remember,
say his outspoken position on .homosexuality . Bible ,says that women were created for men
Falwell has no knowledge of "documented
promotes. anti-gay violence. Falwell, a vocal
ari.~shoUld not speak ill chUrch (I Corinthians).' cases where Biblical teaching had resulted in
conservative Christian, vowed to tone down his
Falwell: also entirely rules out the idea that God
anyone committing violent acts against gays." I
language, yet in the same breath maintained'.
made homosexuals who~'~~ are. "To suggest
can't. There is no way for me to prove that the
that he knows of "no documented cases where
that homosexuality'is
a physical condition
band of conservative Christian protesters who
Biblical teaching had resulted in anyone com- . caused by biological faCts rather than an emowielded "God Hates Fags" signs outside the
.... , mitting violent acts against gays." .
tionaland mental condition is highly blasphefuneral of Matthew Shepard were influenced
This in not the first time Falwell has closed
mous." Jerry's justifiCation; you guessed it, is
by Falwell's
teachings
(Falwell calls the
his eyes to reality. In late January, the Baptist
tlie Bible. Thankfully, all of Falwell's claims
group's leader a nut). Extremists aside, the relileader told 1500 people in' Kingsport;
start and end with the Bible. How 'convenient.
r. gio1;1S
right is driving the general feeling about
, . Tennessee that the An,tichrist was alive today.
Contrary to what the Rever~d
Falwell
'ho~osexuality
in this country, and it doesn't
"Of course, he'll be Jewish,". added Falwell.
might preach, scientific accounts of homosexufeel good to me. No'individual can prove anyThis provoked an immediate outcry from the
ality are gaining in number and credibility.
thing that would connect Falwell's free speech
1
Jewis~ community, and rightfully so: the Bible
S~dies conducted by Ric~ard Pillard, ~ assoand h~te violence. But when society as a whole
says that the Antichrist will spread universal
ciate professor of psychiatry at the Boston
disagrees with his. philosophy, finds it dangerevil before the end of the world but will finally
University School of Medicine, suggest homo~
ous, the Reverend can be held accountable.
be conquered at the second coming of Christ.
sexuality has at least a partial genetic foundaI find Falwell's teachings unacceptable. I
The conference at which Falwell spoke was
tion. In one study, Pillard found 52. percent of
extend an invitation to others who feel the
intended to address concerns people might
identical brothers were both gay, while 22.persame way to make their feelings known. We
have over the new millennium.
cent of non-identical brothers were both gay, •must move quickly, before Falwell can further
Here is a real concern for the new millenniand 11 percent of adopted brothers were both
propagate his false doctrine about sexuality,
um: the teachings of Falwell and some other
gay. Neurobiologist Simon LeVay of the Salk
afienate another religious group, or roast
influential Christian leaders are far more danInstitute found differences in the hypothalamus
another fictional PBS character. Falwell's
gerous than the supposed ills they condemn.
(which develops far before children even know
most recent apology fs not accepted. The damAs chief of ferry Falwell Ministries, Falwell
about sex) between'homosexual and heterosexage is already done, and Falwell is going to
has targeted homosexuality through personallyual men. But, then again, who needs science if
have to make amends amounting to more than
funded pamph!ets, evangelical television hours,
you have your Biblehandy?
a press release to earn back my respect. Let's
and
radio
spots.
On his web site
Who am I to tell the Rev. Jerry Falwell
tell Jerry Falwell we think what he teaches
~,"'. <http://wwwfalwell.com/>.
Falwell denounces
what to think or say to his listeners? Why
about homosexuality
is "highly blasphehomosexuality as "horrible and enslaving sin."
should my opinions trump his? Falwell and I
mous."
';'
Falwell's justification: the Bible says so. "In • have the same right to preach' whatever each of
Craig A. Lebowitz is a member oj the ClassGenesis J9)-28,Jher~
is.tlte. '!.c~0_U!lt_9(the_uLs£.es. fit. But.!u~re:~ ~~~.<.!ifficl!!~Y~_
when __ 9ilQq~.
__
-:-... __.
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Let us suppose for a moment tha;. rumor
and hearsay are true. Let us suppose that the
majority of the MIT undergraduates
enjoy
alcohol on a regular basis. Let us suppose that
most of the living groups hold private parties
which traditionally
and necessarily include
drinking. Let us suppose that there are extensive soft drug distribution networks across
campus; that there is some hard drug consumption; that the stoned people who scattered from hallways have recently moved
behind the safety of closed doors ...
I really want to know what people like
President
Charles
Vest, Dean Rosalind
Williams and Chancellor Lawrence Bacow
think of this. There are three distinct cases.
First of all, they could be completely ignorant of all that is going on around them. This
is very unlikely: I have had the chance to meet
with all of them personally, and found them to
be most perceptive people. But in this case, I
am just really sorry for them, because the
events of the last two years must have
shocked them greatly. I am even .more sorry
for them for what they are going to discover
in the future.
Secondly, they could be aware of it and are
.trying to dance on the knife edge, trying to
survive in a hostile social environment of the
media and local politics (especially the Boston
Licensing Board). I would really sym"pathize
with them. They are doing an incredibly hard
job, risking their professional and ciyil lives.
If they adhered to the insane laws of this
country regarding alcohol, they would have to
prosecute most of their students, hardly a
course of action that a university administrator
would want. They must be very scared. Every
morning they probably call up Campus Police
Chief Anne Glavin and ask her if there was
another incident overnight. After all, it is bet- .
ter to know first. I can imagine closed meetings where they discuss strategies to somehow
protect the campus life from blowing up ..
The third case is that they indeed know
everything, but are powerless to act without
proof. They really wish to uproot this horrible
and antisocial
behavior at MIT, and they
strive to create a constructive environment,
for, say a few hundred students, where they
can further their education and academic
career without the interference
from the
drunken bozos who were all admitted by mis' take. It is very simple to achieve this goal.
May I suggest that MIT hire several hundred
police troops for a Friday night, and at about
11 p.m., they ring the doorbells at all dormitories and independent living groups simultaneously. Expel everyone
on site. Problem
solved.
I really
value the openness
of the
American society, the fact that the 'faculty and
staff at MIT are very approachable. I wish I
could sit down with President Vest in a nice
pub, have a glass of imported beer (it's okay, I
am 26), and ask him, "Chuck, so what do you
think of all tl,tis? You know, off the record,
juSt between you and me?"
. I Cl!f1 just curious.
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Spotlight Conversations You Can Have on Campus'
Aaron D. Mihalik

AEOLUS

STAFF WRiTER

A handful of.student groups around campus
have perceived a lack of events that create
awareness and respect for people's differences.
"Conversations
that You Can't Have on
Campus" resulted from the realization that there
is a lack of activities that encourage students
from different racial, ethnic, and gender groups
to come together to discuss these differences.
"Conversations
that you can't have on
campus" is designed to encourage a small
group of students to come together and discuss taboo issues such as racism, gender roles
and sexual issues that they encounter at MlT.
Also, it allows the students to listen and learn
from their peers, who might have very different views. Many of these discussions take
place within various living groups.
The latest session, about diversity, was
held in Chocolate
City. Members from
Chocolate
City and Kappa Alpha Theta
attended.
"The whole idea of this session is that we
set a comfortable atmosphere," said Jonathan
S. White '00, a resident at Chocolate City and

By Bushra Makiya
STAFF REPORTER

. Aeolus is a new MIT/Wellesley literary magazine which was published for the
first time last week. The purpose of
Aeolus is to create another voice for the
arts on campus and between the MIT and
Wellesley communities
and to bring
about a greater awareness
of, and a
stronger community around, literary arts.
Riaz S. Ohanani '0 I, treasurer of the publication, said that they wanted to provide
"a literary voice on campus everybody
knew about."
While there are other literary arts
magazi nes at M IT, the founders
of
Aeolus wanted to add to what was already
available and therefore to strengthen the
presence of the literary arts on campus.
The idea for the magazine began in the
spring of 1998 but the publication didn't
really get rolling until early 1999. For the
first issue, MIT and Wellesley published
two different versions of the magazine,
but future issues will be identical. The
Wellesley edition came out this spring,
and the M IT version was released last
week. The first MIT distribution consisted
of 2700 copies, but the number will rise
once the same version is being produced
on both campuses. Aeolus is funded .in
part by the Council of the Arts.
Starting with the next issue, the maga- .
zine will also be web-based and can be
found at <http://aeolus-mag.org/>
on the
web. Work can be submitted and edited
online. A system in which people log in to
the site will even allow editorial meetings
to take place online. A web-based issue
will appear in the fall, and a hard copy
issue will potentially be released during
lAP or in February.
Aeolus publ ishes a monthly online
newsletter called Vine in connection with
the literary magazine. It consists of art
reviews and a calendar of arts events in
the area, among other things. Vine purpose it to make the arts more accessible
by being a resource for people to easily
find out what's going on, especially what's
happening
on college
campuses
in
Boston.
As described
on the web page by
Wellesley student Cathi Kwon, Vine is "a
forum for art." It strives "To create a starting point for the arts experience. To act as
a catalyst between the art and the community."

a co-organizer of this event. "So that everyone
feels comfortable enough to express their full
beliefs and they don't feel that they are going
to be attacked personally by other people."
In a typical session, the coordinator begins
. by encouraging
the participants
to layout
some ground rules for discussion. Many of
these rules stress confidentiality,
promote
open conversation and encourage all members
to participate in the discussion.
The exact nature of the seminar activities
varies .. Coordinators are encouraged to make
use of role playing, debates, videos, films and
brief newspaper articles to keep student interest.
The range of .issues discussed are very
broad and are narrowed down to specific
issues. Usually topics are chosen by considering the dynamics of the living group or current issues on campus. Specific topics include
differences in sexual orientation, differences
and conflicts
between racial.and
ethnic
groups, sexual harassment at MlT, voluntary
segregation on campus, affirmative action,
interracial or interreligion dating ana relationships, myths and stereotypes of race and sexu-

ality, exploring differences in religion an<L
faith, and gender differences.
This program .is a spin off of an lAP seminar taught by Tobie F. Weiner, a student
administrator in the political science depart-'
ment.
"I've always thought we should have something like Tobie's seminar somewhere in the.
residence system,". said White "My house~4
Chocolate City, used to hold .a seminar a few
years ago called Nubian Notions ... getting a
seminar back in here and working with anoth-,
er group on campus were goals that I am glad
we accomplished."
Students meet in groups of 15-20 students
in the evenings for two to three hours. These'~
discussions happen four times per semester.
. Living groups that are interested in this
seminar should contact Tobie Weiner for more
information. Students who decide to offer the
seminar in theirliving group must organize a
two hour training session with Weiner. The
seminar will be offered as an lAP class in the.
political science department" (17.909) and
training for spring semester will be held during the lAP class.

This Week in MI,T History
The UMOC contest,
sponsored
by Alpha Phi
Omega,
began
as the
"Ugliest Man on Campus"
competition
this week in
1953. The idea came to be
when an APO brother from
another chapter suggested

Votes are cast by students for a penny
each. At the end of the week, the candidate
with the highest total of votes wins a small
prize, the honor of being UMOC, and right
to choose which charity receives the total
earnings of the fundraiser.
Often,
the UMOC candidates
are
encouraged to run representing their liv-

I

I.

s

Brian Hughes ran for Ugliest Man On Campus In 1973
on a vampire theme complete with blood donation.

particularly ugly "manifestations" on campus. Some
of these have included five-'
year-old milk from Random
Hall (a 1995 and 1998 winner), and "Transparent
Horizons" (a statue at the
north end of the East
Campus courtyard).

pretty as a man.". Other notable UMO~>
winners include mid-seventies
long term.
candidates Aqualung and Sadie Bilgewater;
"the Hump" and Brian Hughes, "Count
UMOC," who was famous for his vampire
costume and coffin in Lobby 10, and 1996
winner Steven E. lens '97 (who had lost to
the Random Hall milk the previous year by
47 cents).

Age of Empir~s
/8tarcraft
Total Annihilation
Warcraft
If you love to play these games then you are the person
we need to hetp us create our next generation RTS
game called Empire Earth.
• Meet one-on-one
with over
School Representatives
• Learn how

to

prepare

• Attend workshops
graduate disciplines
• Obtain

catalogs.

applications.

/'E'fS)
~

or

for the GRE tests

and discussion

of various

G,.~du~t.

Re<ord

EIII~,"'n.acton.

GRE"
fllill

£J.cdioul

- TUlu,S

~'U

JOIN OUR PLAY TEST PROGRAM
VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT:

and financial aid informacion

Registration begins at 8:00 a.m. - Workshops begin at 8:30 a.m.
Graduate school exhibits open from 10:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Admission $5.00 or bring this ad and get in FREE!
For more information. call 1-609-771-7670
check out our Web site at www.gre.org

100 Graduate

Individu~ls who ~re he~ring im~ired ~nd wish to request
an interpreter must contact ETS ~t le~st four weeks prior to The Forum.

Sponsored by the GRE Boord ~nd the Council of Gr.ldu~te Schools. EDUCATIONAL TESTING
SERVICE. ET5. GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATIONS ~nd GRE are registered tr.ldemarlu of
EducatiONI Testing Service. The modernized ETS logo is a tr.ldeman. of EducuiONI Testing Service.

http://www.stainlesssteeistudios.com
Stainless Steel Studios, Inc.
Kendall Square, Cambridge
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., "Yes: r'm v'otin'g'foi the' guy who 'goes to 'MlT "

electjon} .
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Erik'Sriowberg.
"Pantel Chak '02
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No. I'm too Y9ung.
~:

"I.

t.

'

Melissa A. Edoh '02

•

I'm voting by absentee ballot in my home state.
Melissa Horoschak '02

No. I haven't been paying attenti.on.
Leiter Kang G

No. I used to vote just to get the minature pencil that comes with the
! absentee ballot, but then I realized that starting a miniature pencil
collection really wasn~t
,. th~t important to me~
, Kristy A. Stokke '99

Wednesday Morning, October 27
Mil, Medic,al Services Open at Noon

"No. I.have never voted before.! don't think it affects'
me. that much directiy,.:.!.will defuiitelY,Note'in'the gig-:, ' :
er, eiections .. ' ' ... ~ ~."l . :: i,::;' , 'l~'.\- n:.
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G'a1y.,Mishuxis'", tOL

Urgent Care Open as Usual *
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Yeah, I plan on voting. This will.actually be the first ,time. I think it
was a good idea for students to promote voting and help others regis- ter, because I know that's'what got me motivated ..
Tamra L.,Haby '01

Mil Medical

. ' So that

No. I'm not an American citizen ... can't vote
Philip B. Tan '01
Compiled by Katie Jeffreys

aU ~
Medical staff may attend a progress
a~d planning meeting, there will be no regular
appointlnents until noon on Wednesday, October 27.
Urgent care and the inpatient unit will remain open as
u~uaI. Aii serVices resume normal operations at noon.
Thank you for your patience.

I

Here's what we,sell ...
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GRE • LSAT • MeAT
THE
PRINCETON REVIEW
.

IS ADMINISTERING

FREE TESTS
IN CAMBRIDGE

Here's how
we do it ...

Take a sample

.

an official score on ,your record.

All free tests will be held at The Kennedy School of Government,
Harvard University, 79 JFK Street.
Call today to reserve a spot for 0'09 of our FREE tests.

McMaster-Carr Supply Company
Information Systems Department
We are currently Hiring people for our information
. systems department. No computer programming
experience neGessary. We will be on campus
interviewing on Nov. 15th•

http://www.mcmaster.com/careers

(800)
2-REVIEW.

rHE

..

•

having

MeAT: Sat., Nov. 6 ,9:00am - 3:00pm Belfer Bldg., Land Lect. Hall
LSAT: Sat., Nov. 6 9:30am - 1:OOpm Littauer Bldg.,' Room 130
. GRE: Sat., Nov. 6 10:00am - 1:30pm ' Littauer Bldg., Room 230
"

4.J

test and find out where you stand without

~

PRINCETON
REVIEW
www.review.com

SAT., NOV. 6th
~~-

-- ---

-

---
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TechCa/endar appears in each issue of The Tech and features events for members of the MIT community,
losses. including. but not limited to, damages resulting from attendance of an event, Contact information

The Tech makes no guarantees as to the accuracy of this information.
for all events is available from the TechCalendar web page.

and The Tech shall not be held liable for any

Visit and add events to TechCalendar online at http://tech-calendar.m;~.edu
I,

served at 3:30 PM in Room 2-349. Open. More info: Call Professor Sara
Billey at 253-6544. Email sara@math.mit.edu. Web: http://wwwmath. mit. edu/""combin. Rm 2,,338.
9:00 p.m. - UA Committee on Student Life Meeting. Interested in athletics funding, campus dining, banking, the Campus Police or SafeRide?
Come discuss these important issues and more. W20-401, Sponsor:
Undergraduate Association.

Tuesday's Events

12:00 p.m. - Atha~asius Klrcher's.Correspondence Network and the
Longitude Problem, Michael John Gorman, Dibner Institute Postdoctoral
Fellow. - Please call if you plan to attend: 253-6989 OR Send an email:
,,..:,~ dibner@mit.edu. Open. More info: Call Trudy Kontoff at 253-6989. Email
kontoff@mit.edu. Rm E56-100.
12:00 p.m..- Gi~ed Children: Social, Intellectual, and Emotional
Issues, Deirdre V. Lovecky, Ph.D., Gifted Resource Center of New
Thursday's Events
England. Open. ~ore info: Call Family Resource Center at 253-1592.
Email. frq@mit.edu. Web: http://web.mit.edu/personneJ/www/frc/.
Rm
: 3:00 p.m. - Experiences in Interactive Expression, TBA - Visiting
Io't.
16-:L51.. ,..
artist.s who use digital media and interactivity or audience participation in
, 2:30 p.m. - Liquid flow (drainage) in'aqueous foams, Professor
their work, will focus in depth on one piece, with a quick overview of
.Stephan Koehler, Department of Engineering and Applied Sciences,
his/her work, followed by discussion. Open. More info: Web:
.Harvard ,University -Refre-shmen~s.wilrbe se~ve_dat 3:30 £'M in Room 2- http://cavs.mit.edu/seminar/mas879/in.teract.htmJ.,
MIT Museum Bldg,
349. Open. More info: Call Professor John,Bushat'2534,387. Email
390.
':.
~~\_,,;'bus(J@math.mit.edu. Rm 2-338.
4:00 p.m. - DYna~ics of "$mall-W~rld Networks", Duncan Watts,
,;:]':~4:'~9:p~m.
- Miniaturized Co~ponentS for Single Ch~pRadios, Peter
'" Postdoctoral ~i,ate,
Sloa'l1School of.Manag~m'ent, MIT '
.,; <: :,Ga~me~, Bell Laboratories, L':I,c:ent
Technologies -.~efreshments,in
.' Refreshments to follow in Room F40-106.' Open~More info: Call Alp,
",~ ::,'Roory134-101 at 3:30'p.m. Open. Mor~ info: :Call Debroah Hodges-~abon Muharremoglu at 253-7412. Email Alp@mit.edu~-Web:
~: :',;:at.253-5264. Email debb@mtJ.mit.edu: Web: fhttp://Www-mtJ.mit.edu/.
http://web.mit.edu/orc/www.
Rm' E40-29~L ~~'- ,~... , "
'
~"~:.'~
R~."3'4~ioi. ;'
"
4:15 p~m:' -'Unifying-Threads in,Membrane'S~~~ies -,frflm Dystrophy.to
'''!~ ;" 4:15 p.m'~ Low Order Models for the, Performance of Gas Bearings,
Synthetic BloOd Cells, Dennis E. Disc~er,~~h.D.~Biophysical"
, '
~,': Mr. Nicholas Savoulides, MIT;.Gas Tutbine ..Laboratory - Refreshments
Engineering Lab, UniversItY of Pennsylvania .-.:' Refreshments at
4:15p.m~',:-~e'cture
4:30p.:I11;~dpen.More:'info: CaII Lori,'M:~rtinez'at 2534:00pm;'Talk a!',4:15pm. Open.,More info: C~" Pat Cunningham at 432'2481. Email dragonl@mitedu., Rm'31-16L
,,'
,',:''''' '.
1738. Email.pat~cun_ninghain@fJms.harvard.edu.
Web: http://hst-hu6:30 p.m. -~ Aldo v.an.~YC~:'A_HumanistRebel In the Post-War World,
mit.mit.edu/
Rm:E25-111. ,
.,- Alex Tzonis aild,Uane'Lefaivre,.Technical University, Delft,- Dept of
12:10 a.m. -- GABLES Monthly Lunch. A social get-together of the MIT
r~' ~~'
~Architectur~ ~~ctU!~.." 9p~.n: More infO: Call'"Dept'of Ar.chi~ecture.at 253- ,
Gay, Bisexual, and Lesbian Employees and Supporters group. Contact
7991. Rm 10-250 ....-,- ,'~...
'
David Rugerald at 258-0235 or dfitz@mit.edu for more information about
"
?'~":
'' ,
'
"',:..'
- ',.
"
~:l-_. ~~~7,:QO
p.m;:- C~i"g the Co~_ofHigher'Education,,-PI1i1.~reenspun,
this month's lunch~ ~end e-mail for location. Sponsor: GABLES.12:00
~~:"..Hial A~lsQ",:~Wrel)CieJ~acf)w,:and 'AHr~d'~~~'Mlt
Prof. 'and Admin p.m. - MIT Chapel Concert. The Robert Torres/ Mark Small Guitar Duo.
':'~m~UI~"~l~$:ju}ffO~f(~ff~!~'1~at
~~~n~~Sr~~I~ed~~a~i~narres~u~ces ' Work~ b~ Petit, Scarlatti, de ~~"a, Piazzola. Admission O. MIT Chapel.
~)~ ..!~:,~J~~$:$'~
.~'-Y;~f ,;lt~..,J~i-......
~p~ns~r. Office of the Art~. 7 .00 p.~., - Close Encounters Across
;,'
~,hc
~~~.gI,I~}:J$i~~9~~.<Q~~~f~:q~~I~'~~~s~~ls~qU!!?:D~a}!359- '-;'. '.:_{,.Cult~~es .RI,!" Se..ries: L~ne S~ar. !hlS 199~ John Say/~s murder-mystery
~waSS~"fJffice[5..@JrJl~ea.Dl~w
:~QttP.-.:/I'r'fe,b,;'!'tl.equ~SW!1~S(i1'":".~~P!Q.
!~Sinterracial tensions In RIOCounty, TX. Prof. Nicolas Wey-Gomez
,11
mf 1' ••
~
tl ;?
I.'
,,..~~
~~.
'.~,~
~
!: ~ ~ ~ ,,,.,.."'i
~:~~",.,$?will.iritroduce,thefilm,
discussion and refreshments will follow. 4-237:
~.
L'?"...~~.,.~~.
"..,;~",
~:
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~ ~
j..
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~i:!"..,,~ . '; _
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.reaJf~POf)~~t;.~:~D.(j=tiPste9~~-~~P9n~or:Ce~~erJor Bilingual/Bicultural Studies.7:00 - 9:00 p.m. - Close
~_:-,t}Yt~IJ;7~1\Q'~~(~ri~~p~;.Alt~aJl~3~f?~'Qq~~r-r\}~nd
Sn:aights);,.Come..have', .. '. Encounters Across Cultures Rim Series: "Lone Star". This 1996 John '
-~~~ :Sl1aCK~'<a~Q
~o_m{e~~~tion
With,queer-friendly people; in the back room of
Sayles murder-mystery explores interracial tensions in Rio County, TX.
,'- ~ the student center coffeehouse. stratton coffeehouse. Sponsor: LBGT
Prof: Nicolas Wey-Gomezwill introduce the film, discussion and refreshIssues Group.7:00 p..m. - "Couple in Cage" and "BordetStasis: The
ments will follow. Admission O. Rm 4-237. Sponsor: Office of the
Many Uves.of an End-of-the-Century Bandit". Rims shown in conjunction
Arts.7:00 p.m. ~ "B Naftazteca: Cyber Aztec TV tor 2000 AD" and
with residency by Abramowitz Memorial Lecturer Guillermo GOmez-PeOa,
"Great Mojado Invasion (The Second Us-Mexlco War)". Rims shown in
and Roberto Sifuentes. Admission O. Rm 2-105. Sponsor:'Office of the
conjunction with residency by Abramowitz Memorial Lecturer Guillermo
Arts.7:30 -,10:30 p.m~'- Contra Dan~e for All. Contra Dance for All with
GOmez-PeOaand Roberto Sifuentes. Admission
O. Rm 2-105. Sponsor:
r
live music, refreshm~nts. No experience or partner necessary! In Lobdell 'Office of t,he Arts.7:00 p.m. - An Evening with Paul Auster. MIT Writers
Dining Hall (W20 second floor) 7:30-10:30 pm. Admission O. Lobdell
Series present~ the translator, novelist, essayist and screenwriter whose
Dining Hall, W20,. Sponsor: Folk Dance Club.7:30 - 9:00 p.m. - Chi Alpha work ~as been translated into 19 languages. Admission O. Rm 10-250.
Campus Meeting. Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship will be sponsoring a
Sponsor: Office of the Arts.8:00 p.m. - William Shakespeare's "Taming
series on the book of Revelation at,our'weekly meeting. There will ,be
of the Shrew". Shakespeare Ensemble's major production this fall is a
time for worship and fellowship as we study the Bibl~. PDR 3, Student
' deconstruction of Wiliam Shakespeare's "Taming of the Shrew" directed
Center. Sponsor: Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship.
by Michael Ouellette'. Admission 6.00. Kresge Little Theatre. Sponsor:
.
Shakespeare Ensemble.8:oo p.m. - The Taming of the Shrew.
"
" Wednesday's Events
Shakespeare Ensemble Fall major production, directed by Senior Lecturer
Michael Ouellette. Tix: $8, $6 stl,Jdents w/ID & senior citizens. Admission
. 11:00 a.m. - Applications of Rama~ Gain In Optical Transmission
6.00. Kresge Little Theater. Sponsor: Office of the Arts .
Systems, ~er Hansen, Lucent Technologies, Bell laboratories - On
November 3, on this Date only, Lecture will be held in 36-428 (RLE
Friday's Events .
Conference Room). Open. More info: Call Erich Ippen at 253-8504. Email
ippen@mit.edu. Rm 34-Grier Room B.
9:00 a.m. - New Frontiers in Brain Science Symposium. Two day neuro12:00 p.m. - Defense economics, Professor William P. Rogerson,
science symposium hosted by RIKENjMIT Neuroscience Research Center
"Deparbnent of Economics" Northwestern University ,-:- Bag lunch,
features 20. speakers from top neuroscience institutes in the area, and
refreshments will be provided.O~n. More info: Call Lynne L~vine at 253-" R'KEN, Japan. Whiteh~ad Institute. Sponsor: RIKEN/MIT Neuroscience
0133. 'EmaiUJevine@mit.edu. Web: ~ttp:/lweb.mit.edu/ssp/:
Rm E38Research Center. " ' .....
615.
,8:00
p.m. '- WIlliam Shakespeare's "Taming of the Shrew".
12:10 p.m. - Bottom boundary'layea:..structure and detachment of the
Shakespeare Ensemble's major production this fall is a deconstruction of
'~helfbreak Jet in the Middle"'Atlantic Bight, Robert Pickard, WHOI.
Wiliam Shakes~are's "Taming of the Shrew" directed by Michael
Open. More infO:'Call Markus Jochu!Tlat 3-3-2322 ..Email...
' .
Ouellette. Admission .6.00. Kresge Little Theatre. Sponsor: Shakespeare
-~ markus@ocean.mit.edu.
Web: http://wWw.mit.edu/-mjochum/sackhtml.
Ensemble ..
..; ,
~ Rm 54-14'11. :':
.
8:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m. - Swing Night. Music by Mid-Life Crisis Jazz Band .
4:00 p.m. - The turn-around of Continental Alrll~
Mr. Gordon
with Prof Jay Keyser on trombone. Sponsors: CAC Program Board, MIT
Betl'!,une,Chairman and CEO, Continental Airlines -.: ~r. Gordon
Ballroom Dance Club, MIT Ballroom D~m~eTeam, Graduate Student
. Bethune, Chairman and CEOof Continental Airlines 'will talk about the
Council Activities Committee. Admission O. Sala de Puerto Rico. Sponsor:
, Turn-arou.ndof his company and the Mure strategies. Open. More info,:
'Office of the Arts~'
Call Xudong Gao, Lisa Breede, at 253.3721. Email xgao@mit.edp. Rm
_8:00 p.m ..- ~e ranilng of the Shrew. Shakespeare Ensemble Fall major
E51-395.
production, directed by Senior Lecturer Michael Ouellette: Tix: $8, $6 stu4:15 p.m'- - On the comblnatorlcs of the torlc Hilbert scheme,. Diane
dents w/ID & senior citizens: Admission 6.00. Kresge Little Theater.
~aclagan, Univ~~ity .of ~~Iifomia, ~rkeley .:.- Refreshmerit~ wip be'
Sponsor; Offic~ ,9fthe Arts.
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ACROSS

46 More of a

1 Old sailor

wallflower
47 Gumshoe

5
10
14
15

17

Stupefies
Used leeches
Gen. Bradley
Martini garnish

16 Speak
incoherently

17 Hit a parked car
in passing
19 Prayer ending
20 Waistc;oat

28
34
38

21 Chronological

. records
23 First part of a
play

42

26 Yearned

28 Actress Teri and
others
29 Permit

30 Coral creations
34 Miss. neighbor
35 Ireland
38 Highland haze

~'"i"

..

• 1999 Tribune Media Services,

~;

40
41
... 42
45

Inc. ,

~" rights reserved ......

LATEL'(~ I'V~ BEEN
FEE~ING
A LOT OF
PRESSURE TO DO
WORK..

cr'~...

Early-stage seed
Read quickly
Love potion .Tropical cuckoo

48
50
52
53

Key _, FL
French clerics
Tent occUpant
African fly

10 University in
WaI1ham, MA
11 libetan monk
12 Daredevil Knievel

49 One-celled

13 Bears' lairs

53 Examine
54 Pack away
55 Continental

18
22
23
24

Significance
Dweeb
56 Besides
Old World lizards
57 Needle case
Old-time Islamic
58 Daytime dramas
leader
64 Tender spot
25 Worthless
65 Roof overhang
26 Reads with care
66 Enticement
27 Emphatic
67 Couples
typeface
68 Exchange
29 Hebrew tribe
69 Off kilter
member
31 Steep slope
DOWN
32 Projecting rim on
1 Mayday!
a pipe
2 Porthos, to Athos 33 Fourth-year
3 Youngster
student
4 Actor Howard
36 Up-to-date;for
. 5 Use a divining
short
rod'
37 Poetic pasture
6 Dismounted
39 International
7 Postal code
agreements
8 Nightbefore
43 Spheres
9 Automobile type 44 Hand grip?
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ENGINEERS?

currency
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Head of the Charles 1999
Alum Smith
Wins Singles
Regatta, from Page 1
Germans (15 :00.51) who finished 12 seconds
after them. Molesey Boat Club from England,
Brown University and the Princeton National
Team Training Center rounded out the top
five. Princeton and Yale Universities were the
second and third fastest collegiate finishers.
In the women's championship eight event,
the Canadian National Team won, followed
by the U.S. and Denmark.
The Men's Championship single proved
more exciting this year than ever before as it
featured a number of the world's best scullers;
many of them will compete in the Sydney
Olympics. A number of them already hold
World Championship
and Olympic Gold
Medals. MIT Sloan alum Don Smith (18:24)
surprised the rowing world when he passed
two-time Head of the Charles and two-time
world champion Jamie Koven (18:56) in the
third mile of the race. Smith then extended his
lead to capture a nine-second victory over second place finisher Cyrus Beasly, U.S. single
sculler at the Atlanta Olympics.
Another sculler affiliated with MIT, Mike
Perry '99, left a mark on the rowing world
with a high finish in the Championship Single,
guaranteeing him a spot in next year's regatta.
Perry captured 7th place in 19:09.
In the Lightweight Eights race, the U.S.
National team again won followed by the
Canadians and then Yale University.
The Sloan men's crew - Peter A. Milt
(cox), Domck
Layfield G (stroke), Michael P.
Harms G, Philip H. Bradley G, Remko Vos G,
James E. Geshwiler G, Jameson James G, Brian
D. Harms G, Michael Lohse (bow) - finished
6th in the Club Eight event behind Harvard who
won in 16:20. Professor Hartley Rogers finished
3rd in the Senior Veteran singles category.
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Decker TurnS Dowrt
,Place on CCASlate
Decker, from Page 1

~.

this 'year, despite the political risk
associated with turning-down a CCA
slate offering.
-. "I have people who have supported me and have supported both CCA
and independent candidates;" Decker
said. "And the differences between
those two camps have not been policy issues. They've been over these
historically entrenched camps."
,. "The stereotype," said Decker, "is
that if you're CCA, you're a'liberal
from an upperclass backgrqund. And
that if you're not, you're aconserva'tive."
"But there's a lot more people
who fall in the middle," Decker said.
"That's where I come from"
Decker called Cambrid~e "a city
in crisis," saying that the city council
has not had the strength to come
'together and build coalitions.
"My strength is that I bring a lot
of people together who have not
been together in the past," Decker
'said. "We took a risk by not being on
a slate, but it's about saying that it's
time to do things differently and not
Qe boxed in by labels that do not give
the full picture of who I am."
t

Decker comments on Snowberg
t
Decker also cOqimented on the
candidacy'
of MIT student Eric
Snowberg
'99, who 'is also a
<;ambridge City Council candidate.
"I don't think it's enough to support student just because he's a student," Decker said. "With that said, 'I

a

think Erik Snowberg has done his
homework and is running on a solid
set of issues that he cares about.
There are people here who have
lived longer in Cambridge than he
has and are running for a council
position even though ~hey know less
than he does about the community."
But Decker also pointed out that
Snowberg's
campaign has called
attention to the problem of student .
apathy at universities, particularly
with regard to local politics,
"StudeT!ts come to MIT to learn,"
Decker said, "and while: they're
there, part of their experience is
being part of the community. But
when students come of age to vote,
they're leavirighome and entering
this whole new world, arid tha,t's
where their interests lie.",
..
"Apathy has such.,a negative connotation," Decker said. "But usually
it's just the fact that student interestS
aren't so'local. Ge.tting students'
involved in local issues is a challenge."
Decker attributed responsibility
for student inactivity in local issues
to'neighborhood universities.
"This is where the universities
can be involved;" she said. "The universities have to be more connected
with the community. But I certainly
think students can put pressure on
their universities and initiate reform
at the local level. When ;1 got
involved in issues involving both my
university and my community,
I
began to realize my power to change
things."
.
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Wednesday, October 27
7:00 pm'
Room 6-120
Resumes are due to Career Services by Tuesday, November
For more information, visit our web-site or contact:
Linda A. Toyias, Associate Recruiting Coordinator
The BO'ston Consulting Group
Exchange Place, 31 st Floor,- Boston, MA 02109
617-973-1308
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Learn robot building hands-on

~~

by competing in the annual 6.270 design
competition. Starting with a standard kit of
Lego parts and electronic components,
teams bu.l .. autonomous robots capable 0
competi
',,-'.inst other designs at on
MITs m '
ular annual events .

. 6.270 lAP 2000 Registration
Thursday 10.28.99, 3-5p
Friday 10.29.99, 2-5p
Outside 34-101

Questions? mailto: 6.270-organizers@mit.edu
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-..SAC Plan caliS for $275M in Capital ImprovementS

,~.

SAC, from Page 1

with MIT housing.
"MIT can't afford not to do
community
has really made this
this," Nemzer said. "It's critical to
(>
report happen,"
McGann said.
MIT's residence objective and eduMcGann advocated that the house
cation mission."
masters receive a support staff, and,
Nemzer
advocated
active
that graduate
fundraising
4" resident tutors
'from alumni,
receive
an
emphasizing
actual budget
that MIT real,- with which to
ly "needs their
plan social and
money."
a c a d'e m i c
SAC chair
events.
J 0 h n
,h McGann
also
Hollywood G
suggested that
spoke mainly
MIT try to
about
the
administrative
." bring alumni
b'ack to camaspects of the
pus and to
proposal,
bring together
advocating
Ie people "across
effective manthe MIT comagement
and
munity."
governance of
the residence
I> Fin
a n cia I
OMAR ROUSHDY-TIIE TECII system.
concerns dis- Dormitory Council President Jennifer
Hollywood
cussed
A. Frank '00 discusses the Strategic
mentioned an
!r--'
UA Vice Advisory Committee revisions to the "ongoing con- President and housing lottery yesterday evening in ference
to
assign responSAC commit- 4-237.
tee
member
sibility for the
I" Lex
N emzer ' 00 discussed
the
residence system to all stakeholders
in the system."
financial aspect of the SAC propos'al. Nemzer described the plan as
The SAC report proposes the
fonnation of a committee called the
;....."relatively preliminary, but a good
estimation of what we're going to
Student Life Council, which would
need financially."
contain undergraduates,
graduate
students, faculty, and possibly alumThe plan, which calls for $275
'~IJlillion above the current capital
ni. This committee would deal with
student life issues on a daily basis.
plan of $750 million, consists of
three phases. These phases, to be
One of the subcommittees of this
group,
called
the Monitoring
...-completed by the summer of 2009,
. include renovations to most of the
Committee, would review,the performance of senior level administrators .
existing
dormitories
as well as
.- Walker Memorial and the student
The committee would award a
10 to 15 percent salary bonus to
\ r ceriter.
those senior-level
administrators
.
This plan proposes
that all
. undergraduates be offered housing
who fulfilled their responsibilities .
Other employees could also be recand that
first year and 50 percent of
1-"
•
ognized for their efforts.
" all graduate students be provided

"Unless people are accountable
for the progress of the system, the
system won't work very well,"
Hollywood said.
Hollywood stressed that the system needs to follow the guidelines
for systems engineering and project
management. "You can do both in
just five minutes a day," he said.
Frank talks about rush
Committee
member
and
Dormitory
Council
President
Jennifer A. Frank '00 made the
final speech, dealing with the residence system and rush. She emphasized that "MIT's living options
offer very strong support systems."
Frank stated the committee's
goal is to make freshmen feel both
academically
and community oriented. She mentioned
that steps
should be taken to make sure that

students don't feel intimidated by
the faculty.
The SAC's proposal suggests a
preliminary
summer lottery, followed by a later lottery after students arrive on campus. Freshmen
would have the option of either
staying in their original dormitory
or moving to a different residence.
Each spring and fall, a new lottery would be run, allowing students
to either stay in their current residence, pledge an independent living
group, or enter the dorm lottery.
Frank stated that a housing guarantee for all undergraduates would be
beneficial, as crowded housing is
preferable to no housing.
In addition, the plan provides
stipulations for MIT to aid fraternities with financial support and graduate students to fill empty beds.
"The
housing
system
hasn't

changed to support changing genders," Frank said. Under the SAC
plan, MIT would provide houses for
the two sororities which don't currently have houses and any new living groups which may fonn.
During the question and answer
period,
SAC member
Liana F.
Lareau '00 mentioned that MIT's
peer institutions
Dartmouth
and
Cornell have recently undergone
$200 million dollar residence system renovations. In order for MIT to
remain competitive, massive overhauls and financial
investmerlts
would have to be made.
"If MIT implements this system,
then we will have a high quality residence system," said Committee
member Jeremy D. Sher '99. "The
only justification for having a residential university in the 21 st century
is a residential system."

ROBERT SUMNER-TilE

TECH

MITCAN faculty advisor and artistic director James ~akubuya leads a group of young performers
on traditional African drums during Saturday's show entitled "Sangadu," at the Mil ,Museum.
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!\'IBTAConsidering
Extending T Hours
By Karen Robinson'
ASSOCIATE

NEWS EDITOR

MBTA officials and legislators
are still considering the possibility
of extending subway or bus service
'early~'inorning hours beginning
.Jith a pilot program in January.
If the program is implemented,
the MBTA will likely extend serv~£e hou~s Friday and Saturday
mghts.unttl 2:30 a.m. or 3:00 a.m.,
said Lydia Rivera of the MBTA
Public Affairs Office.
., MBT A officials have yet to
decide whether a pilot extension to
late-night T service will use subway
or bus lines or both..
- 'fl"Extended hours would begin on
a trial basis, Rivera said. "We have
to weigh the cost with the ridersiip."
.
Providing MBTA bus service is
in most cases more cost-efficient
than offering subway service,
according.to officials.
Another factor that limits the
scope of the initial extension is the
"h0rk of maintenance crews who use
Iilght .hours to perform preventive
maintenance on the rails, Rivera
said. On the present schedule, the
c.{ews have about th~ee hours to
complete their tasks, according to
Rivera.
l~

to

Btll originates in late 1998
- Senator Stephen Tollman of
Boston, 'originated the late-night T
b.~ in December 1998, said HouSe
Committee
Member'
,Sean
McDonald.
The bill directed the MBTA "to
sck.ifit is.feasible, costwise, and if
t!!.eridership is there" to justify
ext~nding subway and bus service
hours, McDonald said.

WHERE DOES THE BEST
INTERNET TALENT MEET?

On bowstreet.

When they passed the bill,
members of the legislature advocat' ed using buses for the pilot program both for cost and safety rea- .
sons, according t'o Tollman.
Members deemed it safer to have
people congregating above ground
at bus stops rather than in underground subway stations, Tollman
said.
However, if the subway does
run, only the most cost-efficient
. branches will be in service during
the extended hours. This includes Band C- lines of the green line which
have high late-night traffic. As
another possibility, subway lines
that are not cost-efficient to run during' early morning hours may be
replaced by more cost-effective busservice during the extended time

II

fi:<\in Page I
r~

~ilk{R;~iIom Hall] has had for die
l~ five.years." Zbarsky's ch~rity is
tliirJimmy Fund.
The - method of voting has
remained the same since 1953. The
statdent body votes .with their pock;.
etbooks, contributing to the candidate deemed ugliest at UMOC's
Lobby 10 booth. At the end of the
ctmpetition, the candidate receiving
the most money is declared "Ugliest
M;anifestation on Campus." The
.'f)inner's charity receives all' the
contributions donated during the
coinpetition.
-.. As in most elections, voters can
~tite-in candidates for UMOC.
After the first day of campaigiting,
five write-in candidates were nomi-

1-

WILL

INTERNET,

nated by stUdents as the real UgliesiM
object at MIT. Highlighting the
write-in nominations was a $2.00
nomination for the Russian House
kitchen. Mark D. Knpbel..'OO, vice
president of Russian House, admitted that the kitchen would have
deserved the title in years past, but
argued that "it is looking a lot better
[now] than when it could've won
the contest." .
Some passers-by questioned the
nature of the contest, stating that
MIT as a whole is the only legitimate candidate. As of this report,
the entire Institute had not yet been
nominated.
Regardless of the outcome,
UMOC offers the MIT community a
chance to express its appreciation
for the ugliness of others..
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BOWSTREET'S

DO FOR E-COMMERCE.

Frank Moss
Former Chairman, Tivoli
Current Co-Chairman, Bowstreet

The buzz on bowstreet*
"WITH FIVE OF THE WORLD'S
IN ITS CORNER

[IBM,

AND ORACLE],

1< fl

LARGEST TECtiNOLOGY

NOVELL,

MICROSOFT,

NEW COMER' BOWSTREET

POWERHOUSES

SUN-NETSCAPE

ALLIANCE

SOFTWARE HOPES TO LAND
II

ot:.~Ot5~tUNCH

WITH ITS NEW PROPOSAL

"BOWSTREET

IS PUlTING

OUT WEB SERVICES

FOR DSML ...
ARCHITECTURE

AND HOPES YOU WILL ADOPT IT THE WAY YOU ADOPTED WINDOWS,

bllt~T~1i~1'S<"
~rl ;';::;
~ tr<
,,J ;" ,.
J ~ '.
t-~..

KRZYSZTOF

I

SERVICES

SO, THEY CAN BE OUR NEXT WEB

Ellen Cooney, a 'writer In residence at MIT's writing department, signs and discusses her new novel The Old Ballerina
after a reading at Brookline Booksmlth last Friday. The event
was a stop of her book tour that Includes almost 20 re~lngs
throughout the country. -

L~

DID FOR THE

II

N

~.Ai Ii

'•.....

il

'WE ARE CONVINCED THAT BOWSTREET1S PRODUCTS WILL'

revo

II

rCfM\eYrf~(!!Y

COMPANIES CONDUCT E-BUSINESS.

lilT' 5 NO WONDER BOWSTREET
TOP-NOTCH YeS.

WELCOME

IT

DEVELOPS

RAISED AS MUCH AS IT DID FROM SUCH
SOFTWARE FOR THE

uJtJra-.h[Q~d,sP~ho""tl..li
!".,l

OF BUSINESS-TQ-BUSINESS

E-COMMERCE.

TO

OF

THE

WORLD

WEB

(Oh yeah, and all thatget-rich-have-fun

SERVICES.

stuff, too.)

bowstreet
go your own way
SOFTWARE DEYELC?PMENT-MARKEnNO-SALES-PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT-TRAlNING-TECHNICAL

SUPPORT-HUMAN

SERVICES-IT-BUSINESS

RESOURCES-ADMINISTRATION

www.bowstreet.com

. Career opportunities
at
E-mail: hr@bowstreet.com
Fax:(603) 436-9115

~Quotes are from weU-known

~:

BROWSER

WEB

aUSSlaIl.. H0u.se R:oDS
~'~Write-in CaIl.diil~te;;~ -'
H~..•

WHAT THE

period.

Idea originates at UMass-Boston
The extended hours would be
geared toward college students out
late on weekends, Tollman said.
"There are 100,000 students in the
Boston/Cambridge area," he said.
"That's a real issue."
The impetus for this bill came
when Tollman, spoke at. the
University
of Massachusetts,
BostOn,he said
"The students said they need
more options, to get home .from
clubs, bars, and so forth... you can
wait up to two hours for a taxi,"
Tollman said. "If that could be:
addressed by something "as simple
as running the T'two extra hours,"
it's definitely something to consider,
Tollman said.
When Tollman filed the bill he
"didn't expect anything more than a
study," he said. : , . '
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I took my lady out to one'a them so-called
"all-you-can-eat" buffet deals for supper last
night. ..but now I'm onto their little scam.
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,C'LAS.SIFIED
ADVERTISINGl
.' ~ .• Help Wanted

)

~ -'_ ~' Egg donor Needed: Help an infertile
'.couple have a child. Any nationality
acceptable. Open process in which you
can meet the couple and can meet the
child after birth if desired: $5000 compensation. 800-450-5343
-'FREE TRIPS AND CASH '!!! Spring
Break 2000 StudentCity.com is looking
for Highly. Motivated Students to'iRromote Spring Break 2000! Organize:a
small group and travel FREE!! Top campus reps can ear:n. free. Trips & ov~r
$10.0001 Choose Cancun, Jamaica or
Nassau! "Book TriPs On-line' Log In and
Win FREE Stuff .. Sign Up Now On Line!
www.StudentCity.com
or 800/293~

1443

~

EGG DONORS NEEDED! All races.
Ages 21-30. Compensation $5,000.
,OPTIONS National Fertility RegistiY
(800)
886-9313
www.fertilityoptions.com
SPRING BREAK 2000 with ST5- Join
America's #1 StudenLTour Operatidn
to Jamaica.
Mexico,
Bahamas,
. Cruises. and Florida. Now hiring on. campus reps. Call 1-800-648-4849 or
visit online @ www.ststravel.com

t~

.,nfonnatJon
Sprhlg Break 2000Free Trips. Free
Meals & Drinks Jamaica CanculV.
Rorida, Barbados, Bahamas Boos now
for FREE Meals & 2 Free Trips Book
Before DeC 17 FOR LOWER PRICES !!
1-800-426-7710
www.sunsplash~.
tours.com

EDU.COM PRESENTS FUEL WITH
SPECIAL GUESTS. OCTOBER 29THAT AVALON. GO TO WWW.EDU.COM
AND ENTER TO WIN FREE TICKETS!
** V.I.P.

PARTY BEFORE THE CONCERT FOR EDU.COM TICKET WINNERS ONLY!

u~om'
students get it'"

RAJA,YOGA MEDITATION. On-going
classes ,?ffered as a free service to tl]~
community. Leam to empower yourself
to reduce stress and clear a-path
towards easier studying., Leam to tap
into your inner power to cha'nge
unwanted habits and improve relationships. Offered by BK Raja Yoga Center
of Boston. Free of Charge. (617) 7341464 www.bkwsuboston.com

t•
• Travel
# 1 SPRINGBREAK Operator!

Check
our website
for the best deals.!
. www.vagabondtours.com
Cancun:
Bahamas, Jamaica & Rorida. Group
organizers EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH .
.. Call.today! 800-700-0790
.
•

J •

* * * ACT NOW!CALL FOR TH E BEST
SPRING BREAK PRICES.! SOUTH
PADRE, CANCUN, JAMAICA, BAHAMAS,
ACAPULCO, FLORIDA & MARDI GRAS.
REPS NEEDED...TRAVEl FRESS. EARN'
$$$. DISCOUNTS FOR 6+. 800-8388203jWWW.LEISURETOURS.COM.

Spring Break 2000 The Millennium. ,Pt.
new decade begins in Travel.
Free
trips,
Free Drinks,
Free Meals.
Jamaica. Cancun, Florida, Barbados.
Bahamas. Book before Nov. 5 for Free
Meals & 2 Free Trips! 1-800-426-77fO'
/ www.sunsplashtours:com

Spring Break Travel to Cancun,
Mexico. Guaranteed Lowest Prices;~
High Quality Hotels. Airport/Hotel.
Transfers. 7 night package from $399.
Sign-up early & save. For information
and reservations, contact Luis @ 617225-8932
f",.

"
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IE'ngineers Wantedl

"DoYouSpiderP
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I
I Come join a leader in the fastest growing industry in the world. I
I Filtronic Comtek Incorporated (FCI), is a world-class supplier i

'.

1

~ of leading edge customized filter and active based subsystems
for the wireless telecommunication industry. FCI is a subsidiary
~ of Filtronic pic, a global organization that employs over 2,828
~ people in 16 facilities throughout the United States, England,
~ Scotland, Finland, Australia and China.

. ~Ia~ning
Trips
for G€i(u~rations
.~.

nd Z

)C"Y -a'
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iI FCI offers its employees competitive salaries, fabulous benefits
I and stock options. FCl's corporate culture still nurtures the
I entrepreneurial spirit and encourages employees to reach their

I
i
ii
i
i

~ full personal and professional potential.
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I We will be presenting a corporate overview and reception on I
I campus at 5:30 PM, October 26. Interviews are being sched- ~
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Contact Career Servicesor JobTrak for more information.
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POLICE LOG
Is Your Future in Consulting?
Information Session for Seniors \vith
significant course\vork in Economics,
f\1ath, Engineering, or other
highly analytic disciplines

Tuesday, October 26, 1999
RootD 8-105
7:00 PM
CAMBRIDGE

• WASHINGTON

• LONDON

For further information, visit our web site: www.brattle.com

Thefollowing incidents were reported to the MIT Campus Police
-'between Oct 13 - 20. This summary contains most incidents reported
to Campus Police but does not include incidents such as: medical
shuttles, ambulance transfers, false alarms, generals service calls.
etc.
Oct. 13: Bldg. 9, report of homeless person,.trespass wal11ing issued;
Tang hall, suspicious persons; Bexley Alley,'Jose Yilsqwes,-ofno
known address, Jose Herrera, of 229 Columbus Ave., Boston,
Andres Peralta of now known' address, arrested for larceny of a bicycle; Bldg. 18, larceny of Monocular, $500.
Oct. 14: Bldg. 6, Michelle Giannotti of 4562 Western Ave. arrested
for trespassing; Bldg. 39, laptop computer stolen $4,200; Bldg.
NE43, suspicious person.
Oct. 15: Boston, Lambda Chi Alpha, larceny of a lapt?p computer,
$6,000; Student Center, MIT ID stolen; Bldg. NWI4, vacuum stolen
$9,560; Bldg. 26, annoying 'phone calls; Bldg. i, report of shoe
found, but not the owner; Bldg. 68, report of skateboarders, same had
left area prior to CP's arrival; Bldg. E25, report of suspicious package, package gone upon CP's arrival; Westgate, report of suspicious
person; Bldg. E51, suspicious person, same issued trespass warning.
Oct. 16: Lobby 7, suspicious persons, checked out okay; Bldg. E52,
two laptop computers stolen $6,000; Boston, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
neighbor reports a bottle was thrown at him; Bldg. 9, check and
inquiry, trespass warning issued; Bldg. 6~, trespass warning issued to
skateboarder; Baker House,-request for medical attention for male
subject to possible alcohol intoxication.
Oct. 17: McCormick, report of person screaming, no cause found;
Student Center, Ismael Maisonet Jr. of3 Pickney Street, Somerville,
MA arrested for trespassing; Bldg. 1, check and inquiry, trespass
warning issued; Bexley, report of larceny by credi~ card, same
checked out okay; Westgate, check <?utsuspicious trash barrel;
Albany Garage, pedestrian reports being struck by vehicle.
Oct. 18: Bldg. 1, suspiciouS activity; Bldg. 54 assist Cambridge
Police with a 91 t" hang-up 'call, no cause found; East Lot, hit and run
damage to vehicle; Student Center Bsmt. backpack stolen $95; Bldg.
I, annoying phone calls; Endicott House, annoying phone calls;
Student Center, Kevin L. Sanchez of 58 Willow Street, Cambridge
MA arrested for trespassing; Main Lot, suspicious activity; Cross
Street, Rachid Haddar of 175 Shirley Street, Winthrop, MA, taken
into custody on an outstanding warrant.
Oct. 19: Bldg. E55, suspicious person; Purrington St., Dace Menton
of 240 Albany Str~et, Cambridge, .MA arrested for possessiqn of
heroin; Alumni Pool, wallet stolen $10 cash; West Garage Annex,
report of suspici~us person, checks ou~ okay; Mass. Ave. and Vassar
St., assist Ca!Dbridge P<?lice\yith ve~.icle stop.
Oct. 20: Briggs Fjeld, assault:during'a soccer game; Bldg. 7, computer memory, stolen $200; MaSs.
~haVassar Street, assist
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EARN UP ;TO

$600/MONTH

The Cambridge office of California Cryobank, Inc, is seeking healthy males between the ages of 19 and 39 to participate in our anonymous
sperm donation program.to qualify, you must be 5'9" or taller, enrolled •
in or graduated from a 4-year collegejuniversity, and be able-to commit
for 6-9 months. Donors are compensated $50.00 for each acceptable
donation provided. Hours: 8:00AM to 6:00PM Monday-Friday. Call
Califomia Cryobank, Inc. at (617~97-8646
to see if YOU qualify!
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CampusCareerCenter.com
The world's largest campus job fair
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The Tech
Gallery
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Your
..'..Photographs
sp'~ng

-

.

1999 Fall.
Submissions deadline:
-

,

Noveinber'l, 1999.,
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" Send your photographs to: The Tech ,Gallery,
,The'Tech, Student Center, Room W20-483
'Questions? E- ..mail: gallery@th'e:..t~ch.mit.edu '
-

The Tech Gallery is produced in cooperation wtth.Technique 2000
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Defe~se:P()stpones.;
Hearing in Guy Case
By Rima Arnaout

Cambridge
District Court Judge
Severli'n Singleton also said that
Mosher and Ruiz would not l1e .
The pre-trial hearing for Susan
allowed on the MIT campus withM. Mosher '99 and Rene A. Ruiz
'99 was postponed from October 15 . out police escort.
According to Andrews, the preuntil November 19.
trial con'ference will oe the first
"The parties agreed to [postpone
time when prosecution and defense
the pre-trial hearing]," said Michael
meet to discuss information about
Andrews, Mosher' and Ruiz's attorthe case ..
,"
ney. "It was at my request; and the
The prosecution will exchange
prosecution didn't object to it. ...
with the defense the products of its
It's not unusual," Andrews said.
investigation, which could include
The People vs. Mosher' and
police reports and search warrants.
Ruiz, was filed in response to the
This way a case is not a. trial by
death of Richard A. Guy.from
ambush, Andrews said.
'
nitrous oxide asphyxiation.
The
"Generally speaking, a vari~.t.y
trial will be held in Cambridge
of pre-trial conferences or hearings
District Court.
can take place before a case ever
Mosher and Ruiz face numerous
gets to trial," said Attorney Anson
charges in connection
with the
Distritt
death, including four counts of drug , Kaye of the Cambridge
Court District Attorney's Office.
possession and conspiracy to vioWhIle it is impossible to generlate drug laws.
alize for a specific case, "there are
Andrews declined to comment
certainly cases that take over a yet~r
specifically on the strategy he'll use
before they get to trial," Kaye said.
in the defense of his clients, nor did
he wish to comment on their guilt
'No other students,charg~d in ca.:.e
or innocence.
At September's
press confer'Mosher
and Ruiz were not
ence' about Guy's death, MIT
arrested but were instead summoned to appear in court SepL 10, , Campus Chief of Police Anne P.
Glavin had said that more charg"t:s
where they ple~d not guilty to the
may be filed against Mosher and
charges.
"
Ruiz or. that other students may al.so
At the Sept. 10 arraignment,
'. be charged in conjunction
w~h
'guy'~d~ath ...
. . While-investigation of "the case
'i's still' ongoing," so far no other
student~ have been arrested, Glavtin
said Friday .
.
Also, "we have not added any"
'.' q1ore'charges
to the complairit
'agaInst Mosher or Ruiz, Gla~n
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Eric..Coulter '01 Intercepts the ball In mid-air during Mil's
Engineers won 4-1.
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~ Palo Alto office is in the center of Silicon Valley - 30 minutes
to San Francisco, 3 hours to Lake Tahoe, 2 hours to Yosemite

Create business

and marketing

strategies

for

High-Tech Comp.anies in Silicon Valley
~ Industries include internet technologies, software, hardware,
communications, bio-tech and semiconductor equipme.nt

.~:.~;\

DON'TLEl,
fRIENDS "
..DRIVE ~
DRUNK. ~,
r!!I

. This space donated by The Tech

~ Clients range from the latest high tech start-ups to $50 billion industry
leading corporations

..,.
~

Work directly with Senior Managers and executive
level client con tacts
~ Senior managers come from several of Silicon Valley's most successful
companies
~ Control the pace of your career growth

If this sounds like your ideal jOb
Learn more at our

INFORMATION SESSION
Thursday~ October 28th at 5:30pm

Room '1-159
R. B.

WEBBER

& COMPANY

INCORPORATED

1717 Embarcadero Road, Suite 2000
Palo Alto, CA 943ffi
Recruiting Contact: David Ewing

~1iI.

Diverge from the usual at Sidney's'
Grille. A fun and innovative setting
with a modern, eclectic style. Our
contemporary grille features high:.c.
quality ingredients and honest flavors
that showcase the best of New
England cooking.

'Now Hiring:

Management
Line Staff
Complete benefits including Tuition
Reimbursement, Y2K Bonus

'11 t

On the Spot Interviews:
Monday.- Friday, 9 am - 10 pm
& Saturday - Sunday, 4 pm - 6 pm; 1>
20 Sidney Street, Cambridge, MA.
Use Sidney Street Entrance.
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